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1. Name of Property______________________________________________________

Historic name TUELL, FRANK & MAUDE, HOUSE
Other names/site number

2. Location

street & number

city or

town

416 West 22nd Avenue

Spokane
not for publication 

vicinity

State Washington code WA county Spokane code 063 zip code 99203

3. State/Federal Agency Certification

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1986, as amended, I hereby certify that this _X 
nomination _ request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the National 
Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. In my opinion, 
the property ̂ Cneets _ does not meet the National Register criteria. I recommend that this property be considered significant 
nationally _ statewide J^locally. (_ See continuation sheet for additional comments.)

Signature^afSeTtifying officia^Title Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

In my opinion, the property _ meets __ does not meet the National Register criteria. (_ See continuation sheet for additional 
comments.)

Signature of certifying official/Title Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

4. Natio/fal Park Service Certification
I, hereby/certify that this property is:

entered in the National Register. 
_ See continuation sheet

__ determined eligible for the 
National Register. 
_ See continuation sheet

_ determined not eligible for the 
National Register.

_ removed from the 
National Register.

_ other (explain:) ________

Date of Action
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5. Classification

Ownership of Property
(Check as many boxes as apply) 

x private

public-local
public-State
public-Federal

Category of Property
(Check only one box 

x building(s)

district
site
structure
object

Name of related multiple property listing:
(Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing.)

Number of Resources within Property
(Do not incl. previously listed resources in the count.) 
Contributing Non-Contributing
1 buildings

sites
structures
objects
Total

Number of contributing resources previously 
listed in the National Register

N/A N/A

6. Functions or Use

Historic Functions
(Enter categories from instructions)

DOMESTIC: single dwelling

Current Functions
(Enter categories from instructions)

DOMESTIC: single dwelling

7. Description

Architectural Classification
(Enter categories from instructions)

Late 19th & Early 20** CENTURY REVIVALS: 

Craftsman Bungalow

Materials
(Enter categories from instructions)

STONE: basaltfoundation _________ 

walls WOOD: clapboard 

STUCCO

roof ASPHALT 

other

Narrative Description
(Describe the historic and current condition of the property.) SEE CONTINUATION SHEET
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8. Statement of Significance
Applicable National Register Criteria
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the
property
for National Register listing.)

A Property is associated with events that have
made a significant contribution to the broad patterns 
of our history.

B Property is associated with the lives of persons 
significant in our past.

X C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics 
of a type, period, or method of construction or 
represents the work of a master, or possesses high 
artistic values, or represents a significant 
and distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction.

D Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, 
information important in prehistory or history.

Criteria Considerations
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.)

Property is:

A owed by a religious institution or used for 
religious purposes.

B removed from its original location.

C a birthplace or grave.

D a cemetery.

E a reconstructed building, object, or structure.

F a commemorative property.

G less than 50 years old or achieving significance 

	within the past 50 years.

Areas of Significance
(Enter categories from instructions)

ARCHITECTURE

Period of Significance

1912-1929

Significant Dates

1912

Significant Person
(Complete if Criterion B is marked above)

N/A________________________ 
Cultural Affiliation

N/A

Architect/Builder

William Ballard, Ballard Plannary Company,

architectural firm

Thomas & Jordan General Contractors

Narrative Statement of Significance
(Explain the significance of the property.) SEE CONTINUATION SHEET

9. Major Bibliographical References
Bibliography
(Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form.) SEE CONTINUATION SHEET

Previous documentation on file (NPS):
__ preliminary determination of individual listing

(36 CFR 67) has been requested 
__ previously listed in the National Register 
__ previously determined eligible by the National

Register 
__ designated a National Historic Landmark

#_____________
recorded by Historic American Engineering

Record#

Primary location of additional data:
X State Historic Preservation Office 

__ Other State agency 
__ Federal agency

X Local government 
__ University 
__ Other

Name of repository:
Spokane City/County Historic Preservation
Office
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10. Geographical Data

Acreage of Property Less than one acre

UTM References
(Place additional UTM References on a continuation sheet.)

11 
Zone

4 686 39 527 579
Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing

Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing

Verbal Boundary Description
(Describe the boundaries of the property.)

Boundary Justification
(Explain why the boundaries were selected.)

See continuation sheet.

See continuation sheet.

11. Form Prepared By

name/title Linda Yeomans, Consultant

organization Historic Preservation Planning & Design 

street & number 501 West 27th Avenue_________ 

city or town Spokane________________

date 1 Feb 2006

__ telephone (509) 456-3828 

state WA___ Zip code 99203

Additional Documentation
Submit the following items with the completed form: 

Continuation Sheets

Maps
A USGS map (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location.

A Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources.

Photographs

Representative black and white photographs of the property.

Additional items
(Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items.)

Property Owner (Complete this item at the request of the SHPO or FPO.)_____________________ 

name Amy Marie Shook & Steven M. Korn________________________ 

street & number 416 West 22nd Avenue telephone (509) 624-0759

city or town Spokane state WA zip code 99203
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NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION
Located in Cannon Hill Park on Spokane, Washington's South Hill, the Frank & Maude Tuell House was 
built in 1912 as a fine example of bungalow architecture embellished in the Craftsman style. The house is 
low-slung with a horizontal emphasis that is especially achieved through a very low-pitched roof; wide 
overhanging eaves; exposed rafter tails; decorative brackets; a covered front porch/porte cochere; narrow- 
width horizontal wood clapboard siding; and battered designs which are depicted in window/door 
surrounds, brick porch columns and exterior walls. The interior of the house reflects strong Craftsman 
details illustrated in an open floor plan with a spacious living and dining room, hand-polished honey- 
colored oak and maple floors, oak woodwork, and numerous built-ins, including inglenooks, a dining room 
buffet/hutch, and a unique combination clothes dresser/linen cupboard. The use of Craftsman-style 
"natural" building materials includes a basalt rock foundation, wood clapboard and coarse stucco siding, a 
combination of pressed and clinker brick chimney and porch columns, natural-finished interior woodwork, 
and hand-forged bronze hardware. The Tuell House is well preserved with few alterations. It retains 
excellent architectural integrity in original location, setting, design, materials, workmanship, feeling, and 
association as a single-family home built in the early 1900s in Spokane, Washington.

CURRENT APPEARANCE & CONDITION
Site
Facing south, the Tuell House is sited on the north side of Twenty-Second Avenue facing south on Lot 34, 
Block 19 in the Cannon Hill Park Addition. The nominated property is identified as Spokane County tax 
parcel number 35304.0826 and is built in the center of a rectangular-shaped lot which measures 50 feet 
wide and 107.5 feet deep. The property is located three blocks uphill and southeast of Cannon Hill Park 
and is surrounded by tree-lined streets and historic single-family homes built mostly from 1909 to about
1940. 1

Exterior
The footprint of the Tuell House forms an irregular rectangular shape and includes a covered front 
porch/porte cochere, multiple lower cross gables, and a single-car garage which was built onto the rear, 
northwest corner of the house in 1939. Excluding the attached garage, the dimensions of the house are 32 
feet wide and 60 feet deep. The house features single-story wood platform frame construction with a 
basement and crawlspace built below grade. The roof has an unusually low-pitched multiple cross-gable 
design and is covered with composition shingles. Widely overhanging eaves with reveal depths of up to 
three feet accentuate the low pitch of the roof. Soffits with tongue-in-groove paneling, massive knee brace 
brackets, and decorative exposed rafter tails embellish the eaves along with twelve-inch-wide wood 
bargeboards (the exposed rafter tails are covered with plain fascia boards and metal gutters which were

Spokane County assessor records. Spokane County Courthouse, Spokane, WA.
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installed in the 1980s). Each bargeboard is distinguished with a cut-out key design at the end. The design 
for the exposed rafter tails mimics the design of the bargeboards. It appears that milled bargeboards were 
cut in half lengthwise and shortened to form decorative rafter tails with each rafter tail having only one-half 
of the cut-out key design. The house is covered with narrow-width horizontal wood clapboard siding on 
the first floor. An eight-inch-wide wood horizontal watertable separates the basalt rock foundation from 
the clapboard siding. The clapboard siding is separated from gable fields by a horizontal stringcourse. The 
gable fields are clad with false half-timbering and coarse stucco infill. Except for one window on the east 
elevation and three windows on the north elevation (rear) of the house, fenestration is original and includes 
a combination of multi-paned fixed, double-hung, and casement units. Each window and door is defined 
with a unique wood surround, which is articulated with a battered, stepped design.

South facade
The front of the house faces south along the north side of Twenty-Second Avenue. The home's primary 
focal point and strongest horizontal feature is a combination covered porch/porte cochere design, which 
dominates the fa9ade of the house. A partial-width porch extends west across the front of the house to a 
porte cochere at the southwest corner. The elongated horizontal span formed by the combination front 
porch/porte cochere measures 38 feet. The porch/porte cochere is covered by an extension of the principal 
roof and is supported by massive battered square brick columns, which are made of a combination of 
pressed brick and textured clinker brick. The wider, lower base of the columns is covered with irregular, 
textured dark brown/black clinker bricks while the upper, tapered two-thirds of the columns are clad with 
smooth light brown/rust-colored pressed bricks. The covered porch has a poured concrete deck and a brick 
porch wall which is crowned with cast concrete coping. The poured concrete porch deck extends west to a 
wood deck which was built under the porte cochere.2 A plain wood balustrade extends across the south 
and west sides of the porch deck under the porte cochere. The north end of the porte cochere has two steps 
that descend to a brick-lined patio which is located alongside the west elevation of the house.

An excellent illustration of the Craftsman style, the front door of the Tuell House is located on the home's 
south fa9ade under the front porch. The exterior design of the door features oak veneer panels that 
resemble tongue-in-groove vertical boards. Supported by chunky square corbels, the meeting rail is large 
and square and projects out four inches from the planar surface of the door. Twin multi-paned vertical 
windows above the meeting rail are separated by a wide muntin. Large custom-designed, hand-forged 
brass strap hinges are anchored to the hanging stile and extend past the center of the door. The unique

2 The porte cochere was originally designed to shield a horse-drawn buggy or an automobile. It is not known when the original 
owners of the house purchased an automobile but in 1912, they did build a single-car garage 20 feet north of the rear of the house 
in what is now an alley that runs behind the property. A footprint of the house and the garage in the alley was pictured on a 1916 
Scmborn Fire Insurance Map. The garage was demolished sometime between 1916 and 1939.
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straps have tails that resemble oak leaves and acorns; a center door knocker and door handle are also made 
of brass with similar oak leaf-and-acorn motifs.

Other defining features of the south-facing fa?ade of the home include a very low-pitched, front-facing 
cross-gable with false half-timbering and stucco infill in the gable peak, massive knee brace brackets that 
extend past the bargeboard, and a large fixed picture window at the east end of the fa9ade. The window is 
accentuated with a bracket-supported wood window box, which was designed to hold potted plants. 
Narrow-width horizontal wood clapboard siding covers the first floor of the house, prominent wood 
stringcourses separate the basement and the gable fields from the first floor, and the exterior wall of the 
house is battered, flaring outward at the watertable above the foundation. The entire effect of the home's 
fa9ade design renders an exaggerated horizontal emphasis that makes the house appear to "hug the ground" 
on which it is sited—a strong tenet of the Craftsman style.

East, west, and north elevations
The east elevation features a low-pitched side-gable roof and two lower cross gables. The roof and lower 
cross gables are supported by knee brace brackets and are embellished with wide bargeboards. The 
foundation is made of exposed basalt rock, the first floor is clad in narrow-width horizontal wood 
clapboard siding, and gable peaks have false half-timbering with coarse infill. Fenestration is asymmetrical 
and features a combination of original casement and double-hung windows. As previously stated, the east 
elevation windows are original (except for one) and are accentuated with battered, stepped surrounds and
decorative hoods.

The west elevation features a side gable roof with a very low pitch, widely overhanging eaves, decorative 
brackets, narrow-width horizontal wood clapboard siding, basalt rock foundation, brick chimney, and an 
inset side porch. A wood pergola covers the inset porch. Considered a focal point of the west elevation, the 
chimney has a tapered and battered, stepped design and is made of a combination of black basalt rock, 
clinker brick, and pressed brick. The lowest edge of the chimney at the base is made of black basalt on top 
of which is laid textured clinker brick. Smooth, lighter-colored pressed bricks form the remaining three- 
quarters of the chimney's neck as it rises past the edge of the roof. An elevation view of the chimney 
reveals a tapered stepped design; a cross-section view reveals a battered design as the chimney's base flares 
outward from the planar wall surface of the house at the foundation.

3 An original double-hung window on the east elevation (in the bathroom) was replaced with a contemporary aluminum sash 
window in the 1980s. The current owners plan to remove the contemporary window and restore the original window within the 
next year.
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The home's north elevation is at the rear of the house and faces a paved alley which runs east and west 
between Bernard and Howard Streets. The north elevation features two lower cross-gables with false half- 
timbering and stucco infill in the gable peaks. A back door is located in the center of the elevation and is 
flanked by two contemporary bay windows installed in the 1980s. A wood deck is attached to the rear of 
the house at the northeast corner, and a single-car garage is attached to the northwest corner. The garage 
has a nearly flat roof, one single accordion overhead, wood garage door, and is clad in the same narrow- 
width wood horizontal siding as the house.

Interior
Located on the south fa9ade under the front porch, the front door opens to a small vestibule, which opens to 
a spacious living room, dining room, and alcove with a fireplace and inglenook. The living room is 14.6 
feet wide and 14.6 feet deep and has two focal points: a center fireplace/inglenook and a unique boxed 
beam ceiling design. The fireplace is located in a four-foot-deep alcove on the west wall. It has a 
decorative brick surround, brick hearth, and is flanked by twin built-in bookcases and bench seats. An oak 
mantel crowns the fireplace and extends over the top of the built-in bookcases that flank the fireplace. The 
bookcases have doors with decorative leaded-glass lights. Craftsman-style wall sconces illuminate the 
bench seats and bookcases in the inglenook.

The other focal point of the living room is the boxed beam ceiling. The boxed beams are made of oak and 
form a geometric design with a small square, which is centered diagonally within a larger square. A

4
reproduction Craftsman-style chandelier hangs from the center of the small diagonal square. Because the 
boxed beams are prominent (measuring up to seven inches wide and eight inches deep), the ceiling appears 
to be lower than its true nine feet.

The living room flows north into the dining room (14.6 feet wide and 13.6 feet wide). A focal point of the 
dining room, a seven-foot-long built-in china buffet & hutch is located on the north wall. It is made of oak 
with a beveled mirror backsplash and decorative leaded-glass doors in the hutch. The hardware is original 
hand-forged brass. The living room and dining room floors are made of oak planks and are embellished 
with a double, linear walnut-inlay border. The woodwork in the vestibule, living room, and dining room is 
made of the finest quality honey-colored oak and includes floor and crown molding, picture rail molding, 
door and window surrounds, and built-ins. The woodwork was milled with generous proportions and plain 
square cuts, all revered elements of the Craftsman style.

A door on the east wall of the living room opens to a bedroom in the southeast corner of the house. The 
bedroom is dominated by a built-in clothes dresser/linen cupboard which is located on the east wall. It has

4 The chandelier was made in the 1990s in the Craftsman-style.
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a center beveled mirror which is flanked by twin 4/1 double-hung wood-sash windows, and is made of oak. 
The floor is made of oak with a single inlaid border of walnut that rings the perimeter of the room. The 
bedroom opens to a small closet which has an original wall-mounted curved, corner wash basin made of 
porcelain in the southeast corner of the closet. A modern toilet was installed in the closet in the 1980s.

A door in the northwest corner of the dining room opens to a library/den which is located in the northwest 
corner of the house. Prominent features in the room include a brick fireplace on the east wall and a row of 
multi-paned casement "piano" windows on the west wall (the windows were designed to illuminate built-in 
bookshelves/desk which were originally located beneath the windows). Like the living room, dining room, 
and southeast bedroom, the floor in the library/den is made of oak.

Two other doors in the dining room open north to a kitchen at the back of the house (remodeled in 1980s) 
and east to a hallway that leads to a bathroom which is flanked by two bedrooms. The northeast corner 
bedroom has a walk-in closet, and an alcove with a bay window and built-in bench seat along the north 
wall. The south side of the bathroom is flanked by a bedroom located at the center east wall of the house. 
Bathroom fixtures include a circa 1930s porcelain bathtub and pedestal sink (original c. 1912 fixtures were 
replaced in 1939). A built-in linen closet made of painted pine is located in the hall. The floor in the 
kitchen, hallway, and bedrooms is made of narrow one-inch-wide solid maple planks, the bathroom floor is 
made of ceramic tile, the ceiling is nine feet high, and the woodwork in the hall, bathroom, kitchen and 
three bedrooms is painted pine.

The basement was partially finished with plastered walls, a poured concrete floor, a fruit room, laundry 
room, and unfinished storage areas. The original 1912 boiler still operates today (now gas-fired instead of 
coal-fired), heating water which is transported throughout the house via original cast-iron radiators.

ORIGINAL APPEARANCE & SUBSEQUENT MODIFICATIONS
An anticipatory rendering of the Tuell House was pictured in the Spokane Daily Chronicle on January 31, 
1912 before the house was built with the following caption:

[The].. .bungalow...will contain seven rooms, all on one floor, and will be finished entirely 
in oak... In the big living room there will be an attractive tile fireplace with an inglenook with 
a tile floor. In the den there will be a fireplace and built-in seats, bookcases and a writing 
desk. The house will also have a built-in buffet and built-in dressers in the sleeping rooms, 
and a large sleeping porch in the rear of the house. The house will be equipped with a hot 
water heating plant. The exterior of the house will be made particularly attractive
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by the combination of clinker brick and rustic stone in the foundation and in the porch posts.

Two more newspaper articles with photographs of the house were featured in 1912 in March and May after 
construction of the home was nearly complete. The photographs pictured the fa9ade of the house as it 
looks today with two differences found in the following features: the exterior cladding color scheme and 
theporte cockere driveway design. The 1912 black-and-white newspaper photographs revealed an original 
dark stain or paint on the clapboard siding and white paint on the exterior trim instead of the current color 
scheme which was adapted in the 1980s. The photographs also revealed a curious detail: aporte cochere 
without a driveway. Instead, the photographs pictured a poured concrete sidewalk in front of the house in 
the location where a driveway would have been located as it bisected the property and joined the street. In 
the 1980s, a wood deck was installed under thzporte cochere as an extension of the poured concrete porch 
deck adjacent east. In 1998, a plain wood balustrade was installed at the southwest corner of the porte 
cochere around the wood deck. Two steps were installed at the north edge of the porte cochere., and 
descend to a brick-lined patio.

According to City of Spokane building permits, a single-car garage was built at the northwest rear corner of
6

the house in 1939. The house was originally built with a glassed-in back porch at the north elevation but 
in the 1980s, the back porch was remodeled as part of the kitchen with a bay window and a built-in window
seat. A duplicate bay window was installed at the northeast corner of the house; a back door is located 
between the windows. The windows are non-compatible contemporary units with aluminum sashes and 
fixed panes. In the 1980s, a wood deck was built at the back, northeast corner of the house. A small 
window was installed in the bathroom on the east elevation. The window is a non-compatible 
contemporary aluminum-sash unit which replaced an original double-hung wood-sash window. The 
original roof of the house was probably covered with wood shingles as was the popular design and material 
of the day in 1912. In 1999, composition shingles were installed on the roof (it is believed the roof was 
recovered at least three times since 1912).

The aforementioned 1912 newspaper articles described a built-in desk, bench seats, and bookcases in the 
library/den in the northwest corner of the house. Sometime after the house was built, the built-in bookcase, 
bench seats, and desk which were located under a long row of casement windows on the west wall were 
removed, and the space on the wood floor where the built-ins had been anchored was filled with matching

5 "Spokane Man Commences Work on House on Twenty-Second Avenue." Spokane Daily Chronicle, 31 January 1912.
6 Spokane building permit #56000, dated 27 March 1939.
7 Ibid.
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oak planks. At the same time the garage was built on the northwest comer of the house in 1939, the
8

original 1912 bathroom fixtures were replaced with a porcelain pedestal sink and a porcelain bathtub.

The 1912 newspaper articles also claimed the living room fireplace was embellished with a ceramic tile 
surround and hearth; the hearth and surround were finished with brick instead of tile. In the 1980s the 
interior of the house was repainted and the oak and maple floors and oak woodwork were refmished.

Even with modifications, the Tuell House retains excellent interior and exterior architectural integrity and 
retains its original location, setting, Craftsman-style design, materials, workmanship, feeling, and 
association as a single-family home built in the early 1900s in Spokane.

8 Ibid.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
Built in 1912, and possessing high artistic values, the Tuell House is a hallmark example of the Craftsman 
style and the domestic building type, "bungalow," in Spokane, WA. The dwelling is a product of William 
J. Ballard, architect and founder of the Ballard Plannary Company, a prominent early twentieth-century 
Spokane architectural firm. The house was featured in several newspaper articles in 1912 and 1913, and 
was described as "artistic" and "beautiful," a "bungalow" built in the "California design." Regarded as 
contemporary and modern for its time, the home was constructed as a "spec house" by Spokane 
carpenters/builders, Thomas & Jordan General Contractors, and was reported to cost between $5,500 and
$8,000. The property was purchased before it was completed by Spokane pharmacist, Frank Tuell and his 
wife, Maude Tuell, who made it their home for 17 years. The Frank & Maude Tuell House achieved 
importance in the area of "architecture" during its period of significance from 1912 to 1929, and is eligible 
for listing on the National Register of Historic Places under Criterion C.

HISTORICAL CONTEXT
Cannon Hill Park Neighborhood
Before it was platted in 1887, the area known as the Cannon Hill Park neighborhood was a heavily 
forested, north-facing rocky hillside located roughly between South Bernard and Monroe Streets, and 
between West Sixteenth and Twenty-Ninth Avenues on Spokane's South Hill. The hillside from Twenty- 
Ninth Avenue gently descended north into a natural wetland and drainage swale which was located just 
north of Twentieth Avenue. The wetland site contained standing shallow water and rich beds of fine, 
smooth clay. Local quarryman and brickmaker, J. T. Davis, saw business opportunities afforded by the
clay deposits and built one of Spokane's first brickyards in the area. Eventually the brickyard came to be 
associated with the Washington Brick, Lime & Sewer Pipe Company, which manufactured thousands of 
bricks used in the construction of homes and commercial buildings throughout Spokane. By 1907, the clay 
deposits were exhausted and the brickyard was abandoned and demolished.

Occurring about the same time in 1907, the nationally renowned Olmsted Brothers Landscape Architecture 
firm from Brookline, Massachusetts arrived in Spokane at the invitation of the Spokane Park Board. The 
firm proposed a comprehensive park plan for the entire city that included a small 15-acre park at the 
abandoned brickyard site. Famous for their park designs of New York's Central Park and Boston's

1 "Spokane Man Commences Work on House on Twenty-Second Avenue." Spokane Daily Chronicle, 31 January 1912; 
"$600,000 in New Homes in Cannon Hill Park Addition in Two Years: Interesting Notes on Features in New Houses in Cannon 
Hill Park." Spokesman-Review, 24 March 1912, and "Cannon Hill Park Homes Near Completion: Are Artistic—Park 
Residences Near Completion." Spokesman-Review, 12 May 1912, p. 1.
2 Spokane County tax assessor records and plat books. Spokane County Courthouse, Spokane, WA.
3 "Cannon Hill Area Has Rich History." Spokesman-Review, 21 July 1988, p. S-9.
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"Emerald Necklace" park system, the Olmsted Brothers espoused ideals that linked clean, fresh air to 
renewed, invigorated health. They promoted city parks as "one of the best means" of drawing urban 
residents out of doors. In addition, they argued that parks were aesthetically necessary to cities—a way to

4
"provide and preserve landscape for the enjoyment of [all] people."

The Olmsted's design for Cannon Hill Park, which was originally called Adams Park in honor of U. S. 
President John Quincy Adams, was adopted, and construction commenced in 1908 under the supervision of 
park superintendent, John W. Duncan. The small, low-lying wetland at the park site was restored with two 
shallow ponds surrounded by manicured lawn, indigenous plantings, and gracefully arched pedestrian 
bridges made of native basalt rock. With aesthetic appeal and close proximity to Spokane's downtown 
central business district (1.5 miles), Cannon Hill Park, with its beautiful lawns, ponds, and bridges, became 
the anchor and catalyst for much of the design, development, and subsequent successful settlement of the 
Cannon Hill Park neighborhood.

Arthur D. Jones & Company
Seizing their chance for speculative success, the Arthur D. Jones Company, a prominent Spokane real 
estate development firm, purchased the land around the park from roughly West Sixteenth Avenue to 
Twenty-Ninth Avenue, and from South Monroe to Bernard Street. The area was platted with 50-foot wide 
lots and a blend of curvilinear, diagonal, and straight streets. The area was called the Cannon Hill Park 
Addition.

Beginning in 1909, the Arthur D. Jones Company (doing business in the area as the Cannon Hill Park 
Company) expended more than a quarter of a million dollars for much-needed infrastructure in order to
develop the area and entice prospective buyers. A large promotional ad in the Spokesman-Review 
appeared on April 4, 1909, listing the amenities provided by the development company and extolling the 
new Cannon Hill Park neighborhood's many virtues:

"CANNON HILL PARK" 

"On the Crest of the Upper Cannon Hill"

Street grade, cement sidewalk, wide parking, cement curb, steel water mains and sewer 
furnished for every lot. Uniform shade trees planted in the street parking throughout the

4 Olmsted Brothers Landscape Architects. Proposal to Spokane Board of Park Commissioners, 1907-1913.
5 "In Nine Days, Man and Wife Won Beautiful $6,000 Home in Cannon Hill Park Addition." Spokesman-Review, 12 March 
1911, p. 4:1.
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addition. Fourteen acres of park with large lake to be developed under the direction of 
Olmsted Brothers of Boston. One-hundred-foot-wide boulevard through the center of the 
addition. A distinctly high-grade residence district. Building restrictions prohibit the erection 
of dwellings costing less than $3,000 to $4,000, and prohibit stores or apartments. Every 
house must sit back 30 feet from the street. The property is yet in a raw state, but contracts

6
for improvements are now being let.

The company's commitment to prolific newspaper advertisements and the implementation of necessary 
infrastructure paid off. Lot sales and construction of homes were steady if not robust. A June 11, 1911 
progress report in the Spokesman-Review made the following announcement:

"Cannon Hill Park, with its building restrictions and uniform improvements, is becoming one of the
most picturesque residence sections of the city."

A 1912 newspaper article reported that "what was only a big tract of undeveloped woodland only three 
years ago...has been developed... [around] Cannon Hill Park" and is "one of the prettiest and most 
picturesque residence sections of the city, with already more than five miles of paved streets, a 15-acre 
park, and a parkway boulevard that cuts through the center of the addition connecting the two [public 
street] car lines." It continued to say that "with more than 60 substantial modern residences having a 
collective value of more than $400,000, and with plans in preparation for many more attractive new 
dwellings, midsummer will see Cannon Hill Park [Addition] improved with...more...homes, aggregating

o

to value approximately $600,000."

By 1940, nearly all of the planned residential construction in the Cannon Hill Park Addition was 
completed. Over eight miles of shade trees were planted between sidewalks and streets, around the park,

9
and along the boulevard that divides the center of Twenty-First Avenue. Single-family homes were built 
according to the neighborhood's restrictive design covenants and subdivision regulations, and Cannon Hill 
Park and the surrounding neighborhood were regarded then and now as one of the most desirable

6 "Cannon Hill Park: On the Crest of the Upper Cannon Hill." Spokesman-Review, 4 April 1909.
7 "Some High-Class Improvements Which So-Called 'Real Estate Promotion' Made in Cannon Hill Park." Spokesman-Review, 
11 June 1911.
8 "$600,000 in New Homes in Cannon Hill Park Addition in Two Years: New Residences to Cost $200,000 Under Way in 
Cannon Hill Park." Spokesman-Review, 24 March 1912.
9 "Over Eight Miles of Shade Trees Will Be Planted Along the Streets of Cannon Hill Park." Spokesman-Review, 15 August 
1909.
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residential areas in Spokane. More than 80 years after development began; a real estate agent in 1990 
described the Cannon Hill Park neighborhood and some of its virtues:

People who buy here have traditional values; they like the vintage charm. They like living 
in a neighborhood where all the houses are unique. They are really excited about living in
an area with so much visual beauty... There's a real community feeling among the people.

The Frank & Maude Tuell House
One of the first homes built in the Cannon Hill Park neighborhood was the Tuell House. In December 
1910, the Cannon Hill Company (aha Arthur D. Jones Company) sold Lot 34 on Block 19 in the Cannon 
Hill Park Addition to Spokane plasterer, Michael Endres, for $850. One year later, Endres sold the
property to carpenters and sometime-real estate investors, John T. Thomas and Frank Jordan, who 
founded and managed the general contracting firm, Thomas & Jordan General Contractors.

With the developer's specific design covenants in hand and a set of house plans and architectural 
specifications from the Ballard Plannary Company, Thomas & Jordan commenced construction of a seven- 
room bungalow along the north side of Twenty-Second Avenue, just a few blocks southeast of Cannon Hill 
Park, a then newly developed public parkland. An anticipatory article in the January 31, 1912 edition of 
the Spokane Daily Chronicle featured an artist's rendering of the house and the following commentary:

J. T. Thomas has commenced work on the erection of a seven-room bungalow on 
Twenty-Second Avenue, near Bernard Street, to cost $5,500. It will contain seven rooms, 
all on one floor, and will be finished entirely in oak... The exterior of the house will be 
made particularly attractive by the combination of clinker brick and rustic stone in the 
foundation and in the porch posts. The plans for the residence were prepared by the
Ballard Plannary Company.

Two months later on March 24th, the Spokesman-Review pictured a photograph of the house with a progress 

report of the home's construction:

10 "Cannon Hill Boasts Great Visual Beauty and Vintage Charm." Spokesman-Review, 11 March 1990. 
1J Spokane County warranty deeds. Spokane County Courthouse, Spokane, WA.
12 "Spokane Man Commences Work on House on Twenty-Second Avenue." Spokane Daily Chronicle, 31 January 1912.
13 "$600,000 in New Homes in Cannon Hill Park Addition in Two Years: Interesting Notes on Features in New Houses in 
Cannon Hill Park." Spokesman-Review, 24 March 1912.
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A seven-room bungalow of California design with pergola porch andporte cochere is 
being completed on Twenty-Second Avenue... It will have hardwood interior as to main 
rooms with white enamel woodwork in bedrooms and kitchen. A feature of this house is a den 
with fireplace... A hot water heating plant is installed in the basement, which is [partially] 
partitioned and plastered. The cost is about $7,500.

Two months later in May 1912, construction of the house was almost complete. A newspaper article—the 
third of three to feature the property in less than six months—pictured the home on the front page of the 
real estate section in the May 12, 1912 edition of the Spokesman-Review with the following headlines and 
summary:

"PARK RESIDENCES NEAR COMPLETION" 

"Three Attractive Cannon Hill Homes Soon to Be Occupied"

"Bungalow [Design] Figures " 

"New Dwellings Costing More Than $24,000 Have Many Features "

Many beautiful homes are rapidly nearing completion in the Cannon Hill Park district, 
and the home sites on Twenty-First, Twenty-Second, and Twenty-Third Avenues are 
rapidly building up with attractive residences. Thomas & Jordan have nearly completed a 
seven-room bungalow on Twenty-Second Avenue... Particular attention has been paid to 
the original exterior and to an artistic interior. Living room, dining room, and den are finished 
in white oak and have polished oak floors. A massive brick mantel fireplace with inglenook, 
wide seats, and bookcases is a feature of the living room... The bedrooms are finished in 
white enamel with large closets and maple floors. The kitchen, in white enamel, has all the

14
modern conveniences... The cost of this home was $8,000.

By the end of the year, the home was completed, the construction price had escalated from a reported 
$5,500 to $8,000, and the property was listed in yet another newspaper article that recapped Cannon Hill 
Park neighborhood home construction for 1912:

One of the best building years in the history of the Cannon Hill Park district has just closed,

14 "Cannon Hill Park Homes Near Completion: Are Artistic—Park Residences Near Completion." Spokesman-Review, 12 May 
1912, p. 1, real estate section.
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the total valuation of buildings constructed during 1912 reaching figures of more than a third
of a million [dollars]. Many of the new residences of the section are of the bungalow type
and all combine in an unusual degree the beautiful and the convenient, the comfortable and artistic.

Frank & Maude Tuett
On August 6, 1912, general contractors, Thomas & Jordan,15 sold the house they built at 416 West Twenty- 
Second Avenue to Maude & Frank Tuell, a registered pharmacist who owned and operated Tuell Drugstore 
at 201 South Howard in downtown Spokane. The cost of the real estate transaction was $8,000 with a 
mortgage valued at $3,650. Payments of $50 were to be made each month with interest accruing at seven

16
percent. A New York State native, Frank Tuell and his wife, Maude Tuell, raised one daughter, Gladys, 
and lived in the house for 17 years until Frank's death in 1929.

Subsequent Owners
After her husband's death, Maude Tuell sold the property to the Spokane Savings & Loan Society which 
leased the house to Faith & W. L. Hill, president/manager of the Spokane Independent Garage Company. 
In 1930, Paul Schedler, president and real estate investor for Schedler Investment Company, and his wife, 
Lelia, purchased the property. Two months later they sold it to a Spokane property management group, 
Modern Homes & Finance Incorporated.

Robert Owen, an auditor for the Coeur d'Alene Hotel in downtown Spokane, and his wife, Nellie McColl 
Owen, bought the house in January 1931. They resided in the home for 15 years during which time they 
converted the boiler from coal-fired to oil-fired hot water heat, built an attached garage onto the northwest 
rear corner of the house, and remodeled the bathroom. From 1947 to 1955, the house was leased to various 
renters, and in 1955, was sold to Jeanette Rice Jones, secretary/treasurer for Good Business Forms, and 
widow, Edith June MacTavish, for $12,500.

Virginia Somers Worthington bought the property in March 1974 for $24,000, and sold it in 1996 to Gerald 
R. Peters for $149,000. In 1998, Alan & Rebecca Brislain purchased the house for $177,400. Four years 
later, Rodney Kreps and his wife, Julia Goforth, bought the property for $208,500. In 2003, Steven Korn, a 
railroad engineer for the BNSF Railway, and his wife, Amy Marie Shook, an elementary education teacher, 
purchased the property for $229,950. Kom and Shook continue to maintain the property today.

15 In addition to the Tuell House, contractors Thomas & Jordan were also responsible for erecting a Craftsman-style bungalow in 
1912 at 716 West 23rd Avenue on Spokane's South Hill, two blocks southwest of the Tuell House. Like the Tuell House, they 
incorporated the unusual combination of pressed and clinker brick in the tapered porch piers of the house on 23rd Avenue. 
16 Spokane County real estate contract and warranty deed. Spokane County Courthouse, Spokane, WA.
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ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE (Criterion C)
The Tuell House is significant in the area of "architecture" as an excellent example of the domestic 
bungalow building type, the Craftsman style, and as a home that possesses high artistic values. It is further 
significant as a representative example of the work of Spokane architect, W. J. Ballard.

Bungalow Form & the Craftsman Style
The bungalow building type is described as a "form of house, a type of structure designed in a number of 
architectural styles; style by contrast, is a particular period and genre of design. The bungalow house type 
is a single-family residence, one or one-and-one-half stories high, and designed in elevation, plan, and

roofline to achieve a horizontal and rectangular emphasis."

The American word "bungalow" was derived from the British and East Indian word "bangla" which 
referred to low, one-story thatched huts with wide verandahs that were built in Hindi East India during 
British occupation. The nineteenth-century bungalow became popular with the British and was eventually 
built around seaside resorts in England. The appeal of the bungalow house form and its more affordable 
construction cost grew tremendously during both the English and American Arts & Crafts periods in the 
late 1800s and early 1900s, and was described by Gustav Stickley, a prominent voice in the American Arts 
& Crafts movement, as "a house reduced to its simplest form which never fails to harmonize with its

18
surroundings..." Ideal values attributed to bungalows afforded descriptive adjectives such as "simple, 
comfortable, nature's materials-colors-forms, modest, crafted by artisans, integrated with the natural 
environment, affordable, and art in form and function."19 The bungalow house form was particularly 
popular in the United States, especially along the West Coast in areas like Pasadena, California. Along 
with the Craftsman style that was applied to so many bungalows in this trend-setting area near the West 
Coast, the bungalow house form was sometimes called a "California bungalow" or a "Pasadena

20
bungalow."

The Craftsman style has its roots in nature. Natural materials were revered such as indigenous river rocks 
or field stones, brick (especially clinker brick), hand-split wood shingles, wood clapboard siding, coarse to

17 Cigliano, Jan. Bungalow: American Restoration Style. Salt Lake City: Gibbs-Smith Publishers, 1998, pp. 10-11.
18 Ibid, p. 12.
19 Ibid, p. 13.
20 Duchscherer, Paul. The Bungalow: America's Arts & Crafts Home. New York: Penguin Publishers, 1995.
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fine stucco, leaded-glass windows, burnished copper and brass, and hand-forged wrought iron. The liberal 
use of natural woodwork hand-rubbed to a rich patina was paramount for interior treatments and included 
oak, ash, walnut, chestnut, tamarack, fir, cedar, mahogany, and other woods. Along with natural building 
materials, the Craftsman style emphasized horizontal prominence, and designers and architects plied their 
"tricks of the trade" in achieving this emphasis. Some of these design tricks included the application of 
architectural forms and elements such as one-and-one-half-story bungalow house forms, low-pitched roofs 
with widely overhanging eaves, wide bargeboards with tapered or cut-out tails, exposed/extended rafter 
tails, numerous horizontal bands and/or string and belt courses that separated siding treatments or the 
juncture between floors, horizontal rows of windows, solid porch walls, battered walls and porch supports, 
battered fenestration surrounds, and partial or full-width covered front porches and porte cocheres. These 
architectural details all worked together to accentuate the horizontal emphasis of the house.

Identifying features of the Craftsman style include a bungalow house form, a low-pitched roof, prominent 
bargeboards, widely overhanging eaves, exposed/extended rafter tails and purlins, decorative brackets, 
battered walls and fenestration surrounds, covered porches supported by battered or square columns, and 
large porch piers made of wood, brick or stone. Interior features include open floor plans with built-in 
inglenooks, bench seats, sideboards, cupboards, closets, bookcases, and fireplaces. Natural finished 
woodwork such as golden or ebony-colored oak or fir is emphasized. Brick, stone, stucco, and wood are
used both inside and out.

With an exaggerated low-slung design that seems to hug the ground, and with clinker brick, basalt stone, 
natural wood, hand-forged brass, and coarse stucco building materials that further integrate the home to its 
natural environment, the Tuell House is a fine example of a bungalow house form embellished in the 
Craftsman style. An outstanding Craftsman-style feature of the Tuell House is its front door. Architectural 
historian and author, Paul Duchscherer, explained in his book, Inside the Bungalow: America's Arts & 
Crafts Interior, that "the emphasis given to the front door of a bungalow is significant."

When in harmony with the overall design of the house, it [the front door] visually rewards both 
visitors and occupants on a daily basis. As every home's ceremonial entry, the purpose of the 
front door is to accomplish an effective balance between the home's basic security 
and an aesthetically pleasing appearance... Many doorways were unusually wide,

22
and their broadness enhanced the feeling of welcome that greeted visitors.

21 Created with different properties, stucco is an exterior finish while plaster is an interior finish.
22 Duchscherer, Paul & Douglas Keister. Inside the Bungalow: America's Arts & Crafts Interior. New York: Penguin 
Publishers, 1997, pp. 17-22.
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Duchscherer included a color photograph in his book of the front door of the Tuell House with the 
following caption:

This example of design bravado is found on a very modest but thoughtfully detailed 
bungalow, and serves to flaunt its front door like a beacon to the passerby. Belying its size, 
the door seems almost monumental, an impression emphasized by the elongated window 
openings and the extraordinary set of brass hardware with its stylized oak leaf-and-acorn 
motif. This home is located in Spokane's South Hill neighborhood which is especially 
rich in bungalow architecture.

The Tuell House is well preserved, possesses high artistic values, and conveys materials and construction 
practices that were popular in Spokane in the early 1900s.

William Ballard & the Bollard Plannary Company
The Tuell House is a product of William J. Ballard, architect and founder of the Ballard Plannary 
Company, a noted architectural firm that practiced in Spokane from 1905 to 1925. Ballard was bom in 
1871 in Plainfield, Illinois and became interested in design and construction, being influenced by his father 
who was a general contractor. With an interest in architecture, Ballard was first educated in Joliet, Illinois, 
and then moved to California where he attended the Troop Institute in Pasadena followed by the University 
of California at Berkley. After his education in architecture was completed, he practiced architecture in 
Los Angeles for B.B. Bixby for two years but "thinking that better business opportunities might be secured

23
in the northern district, Ballard came to Spokane in 1902," remaining one year in the area. During that 
time he was employed as a building superintendent by the Chamberlain Real Estate & Improvement 
Company, which was responsible for the design and construction of numerous homes in Nettleton's 
Addition in the west central neighborhood in Spokane. In 1903, Ballard returned to California, specifically 
Pasadena, where he practiced architecture, "devoting the greater part of his time to bungalow and cottage

24
construction.. .the favorite style of building" in the Pasadena area.

hi 1905, Ballard married Ina L. Chamberlain, the daughter of G. L. Chamberlain, owner of the Chamberlain 
Real Estate & Improvement Company—the same company at which Ballard was employed in 1902 while 
he was in Spokane. In 1908, William and Ina Ballard moved to Spokane where William worked as an 
architect for the Western Retail Lumber Dealers Association. During that time, he secured offices in the

23 Durham, N. W. History of the City of Spokane and Spokane Country, Vol. 2. Spokane: Clarke Publishing, 1912, pp. 604-08.
24 Ibid.
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Kuhn Building in downtown Spokane, hired architectural students, and founded the Ballard Plannary 
Architectural Company, Inc. In 1910-11, he published a book of house plans which was called The Modern 
Bungalow. The plan book pictured photographs and plans of homes that were built in Spokane and Eastern 
Washington as well as proposed drawings and plans of homes that could be built. In 1912, Ballard's house 
plan book was "on sale at all leading book stores" in Spokane and was "in great demand by prospective
builders both in the city and country."

The History of the City of Spokane and Spokane Country, Volume 2, was published in 1912 and described 
William Ballard and his work in Spokane at that time:

He designed and was supervising architect for., .a large number of brick buildings, ranging in 
price from $30,000 to $40,000. However, he makes a specialty of cottage homes and 
apartment houses, and has designed and built altogether about 400 in Spokane, while

26
evidences of his skill and handiwork are seen in about 600 homes in the Inland Empire.

Many of his known designs are found in Nettelton's Historic District. A sampling of homes designed by 
the Ballard Plannary Company in Spokane include the following:

• South 1248 Wall Street built in 1909
• South 1243 Wall Street built in 1909
• West 614 Thirteenth Avenue built in 1910
• South 2504 Lamonte Street built in 1911
• East 1214 Fourteenth Avenue built in 1912
• West 416 Twenty-Second Avenue built in 1912
• South 2624 Lamonte Street built in 1913
• South 2627 Manito Boulevard built in 1916

Well-preserved, all eight homes retain excellent integrity in original design with superior workmanship. As 
good representations of the Arts & Crafts tradition, Craftsman style, and the Colonial Revival style, the 
homes reflect Ballard's discriminating eye for detail and design. In addition to residential designs, William

27
Ballard also gained notoriety for the "Ballard Barn & Silo," agricultural construction which was built

25 Ibid.
26 Ibid.
27 "Designer Eyes 100." Spokane Daily Chronicle, 27 Oct 1970.
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throughout Eastern Washington, hi 1925, the Ballards moved to the Los Angeles area where William
28

continued to practice, designing "more than 400 homes..."

In summary, William Ballard's impact on Spokane was great. He founded an architectural firm that 
employed numerous people for 15 years. He designed and built hundreds of homes and buildings 
throughout Spokane and Eastern Washington and was an active member of the Spokane Chamber of 
Commerce and two philanthropic organizations, the Independent Order of Oddfellows and the Independent 
Order of Foresters. As a tribute to his professional accomplishments, William Ballard was venerated for 
his contributions which were described as "wide and varied" and which "had a direct result upon Spokane's

29
welfare and improvement."

While he has contributed largely to the attractive appearance of the city, he has also 
been the architect of his own fortune... He has ever been imbued with the laudable ambition 
of making his work equal if not excel that of other architects, and in designing and building 
has made a close study of the substantial qualities, conveniences, and decorative effects. No 
stronger testimony of his skill and ability in this direction can be given than is to be found in 
his work which is seen throughout Spokane" and Eastern Washington.30

The Tuell House well illustrates the work of William Ballard and the Ballard Plannary Company. It also 
represents Ballard's appreciation of the Craftsman style as interpreted for the "California bungalow" which 
started with homes that were designed and built in Pasadena, California in the early 1900s—the place 
where Ballard lived, studied, and worked before coming to Spokane. It is also an example of the work of 
local Spokane builders, John Thomas and Frank Jordan. To summarize, the Tuell House is a fine example 
of the bungalow house type, the Craftsman style, and the Ballard Plannary Architectural Company.

28 Ibid.
29 Durham, N. W. History of the City of Spokane and Spokane Country, Vol. 2. Spokane: Clarke Publishing, 1912, p. 608.
30 Ibid.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
All photographs were taken in 2005 and 2006 by the preservation consultant/author of the nomination, 
Linda Yeomans, who has the negatives.

Photo 1 South fa9ade of house.
Photo 2 Detail of porch, looking northwest
Photo 3 Detail of front door, looking north
Photo 4 Southwest fa9ade of house
Photo 5 West elevation of house, brick chimney detail
Photo 6 East elevation of house
Photo 7 North elevation of house
Photo 8 Ceiling detail, looking north from living room
Photo 9 Living room, fireplace, and inglenook, looking southwest from dining room
Photo 10 Inglenook, built-in bookcase with leaded-glass doors, looking west
Photo 11 Dining room, looking north from living room
Photo 12 Dining room buffet and hutch, looking north
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PLAT MAP
Highlighted area indicates Lot 34, Block 19, in the Cannon Hill Addition in Spokane, WA.
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FLOOR PLAN of first floor (drawn by current homeowner)



• INTERIOR—GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, REB7ON, VIRGINIA—1986

ROAD CLASSIFICATION

Light-duty road, hard or 
improved surface

Primary highway, 
hard surface ..... 

Secondary highway, 
hard surface Unimproved road

(~) Interstate Route Q u - S - Route O State Route

QUADRANGLE LOCATION

Revisions shown in purple compiled from aerial 
2 photographs taken 1982 and other sources

This information not field checked. Map edited 1986
Purple tint indicates extension of urban areas

SPOKANE NW, WASH.
NW/4 SPOKANE 15' QUADRANGLE

47117-F4-TF-024

1974
PHOTOREVISED 1986 

DMA 2579 III NW-SERIES V891



FRANK & MAUDE TUELL HOUSE
416 West 22nd Avenue 
Spokane, WA 99203

APR 13 2006

Dept cf Archaeology and 
Historic Preservation

"Spokane Man Commences Work on House on Twenty-Second Avenue." 
Spokane Daily Chronicle, 31 January 1912.

Spokane Man Commences Work on 
House on Twenty-Second Avenue

m» for J.

J. I. Tboma* has commenced worJc 
on the erection of a flaxen-room bun 
galow on Twenty-second avenue, near 
Bernard street, to ooet t5500.

It will contain seven rooms, all on 
one floor, and will be finiartied entirely 
in oak with the exception of one bed 
room, which will be 1$ birch-stained 
mahogany. In the big living room 
there will be an attractive tile fire 
place with an ingleneok with a tile 
floor. In the den there will be a fire 
place and built-in seats, bookcases and

a writing- desk. The house will also 
have a built-in buffet and built-in 
dressers In the sleeping rooms, and a 
large sleeping porch in the rear of the 
house. The house will be equipped 
with a hot water heating plant.

The exterior of the house will be 
made particularly attractive by the 
combination of clinker brick and ^rus 
tic stone in the foundation and in the 
porch posts. The plans for the re«t- 
dence were prepared by the BalLartl 
Plannery company.



NEAR'COMPLETION
Three Attractive Cannon 

Homes Soon to Be Oc 
cupied.

Hill

BUNGALOW FIGURES

\>iv IJivrlliuRn Outing- More Thou 

fiM,Oi><» Have Manj

Many hpa'Mlfui homes are rapidly j 
j-.earlni; completion In the Cannon 1 
lull p;ii-l< district nnd Ihc home site* j 
cn T'.v'-nty-firsi, Twenty-second anil j 
Tweniy-iiiird avenues are -rapidly 
building up \vltu attractive resl- 
cencc.-i. On«i of the.un Is the seven- 
tcHjin two-story residence, almost com 
pleted, built by I>ewl» Searle. on 
1'wenty-flrst avenue, near Howard 
Htrppt.

The house commands an excellent 
view of the city and the valley aj far 
ar. Kort Wright. On the main floor, 
the big 'lining room and the living 
loom, with a niiiss!\e tKeplace "and 
built-in bookcasns In the liitter, are 
features of (h^ construction. Th« 
OialnK room has a built-in sideboard 
and the "den" 'has bookcajej embra 
cing the same features.

Ha* G]«»« SiLnroom.
Tho kitchen Is finished in gray 

enamel and the floors are of oak, tho 
samo wood being used In tho down 
stairs trimmings. A wide oak stalr- 
w:iy| loads to a big hall .on the second 
Poor, with threo large bedrooms and 
bath In white enamnl and oak floors. 
The front bedroom haa a flreplaca 
;-.ncl glass enclosed nunroom. The 
baHnniPiit has extra toilet, fuel and 
fruit rooms. The cost of the homo 
n-n« ?8500.

Thomas & Jordan have nearly 
completed a seven-room bungalow, on 
Twonty-second avonue. near Bernard 
street, on a view lot 60x140 feet. Par- 
410111 ar -at tc-n tl on-.hai_beQa-4>«Id_tQ_.tiiflL 
original extnrlor and to an artistic In-- 
tcrtor. Living1 r0om,~d!ri!nK'~fo'6ih"ah'd- 
den arc HnUheA In white* oak nnd 
have polished oak floors.

iDKlcnook In Kraturr.
A. massive brick .mantel fireplace, 

with Inplonook. wldt seats and book 
cases Is a feature of the living room, 
nnd the den. Is furnished w,!th a flre- 
•pittCer'bt)okcni'e-ffent"ami-'b-oH't;rlTr7WTl~ 
limL desk. TUe bedrooms are finished 
In white enamel, with large closets 
and maple floors. The kitchen. In 
white enaincl. hax all the modern 
conveniences and opens on a glass-en 
closed hack porrh. The house has hot 
water heat and has a full cement 
basement, .laundry room and fruit- 
room. The cost of this home was_ 
$3000.

HOUJIF .of Kngrlliih Ucslgn. __
The eight-room English desfjrn 

I'OUBP on Twenty-third, avenue, near 
Hlgv,'ard street,' being erected by 
.lames \Vhitclaw. will l^e^st. when com- 
pletrd. $8000. Tho first floor la fhi- 
ichod In quartered oak and has oak 
Pnors.- -n-tth—wide — entrant Hatlr"a" 
inr.cre living room and a dining room 
with nit- the -bnltt-ln—r«nture\<—"The" 
full cement basement has a hot water/ 
hciitlnK plant, frultroom and laundry. 
Knur bedrooms In white enamel, with 
oak floors, and th« bathroom are on 
llio second floor.

Upper left—English residence of James Whitelaw, Twenty-third avenue. 
Upper right—Resilience of Lewis Searlo. Twenty-first avenue. Lower— 
Bungalow of Thomas Jordan, Twenty-second avenue.

Upper left—English residence of James Whitelaw, Twenty-third aver 
Upper right—Residence of Lewis Searle, Twenty-first avenue. Lowe 
Bungalow of Thomas Jordan, Twenty-second avenue.



pouUaUuu in [New nomes in cannon nm rarK
Mew Residences to Cost $200,000' 

Under Way in Cannon Hill Park

Fypes of Residencies Being Built for Homes in Cannon Hill Park

i'D Structures to Be Comrlolcd This Season in 
Scenic District on South Sidc---Lake in Part to Be 

Filled With Water in'Few Wesks.

Lake 5»»m

daislttnt •.!:• driveway aro-jr.-l the 
ike. wi:; be comp'.e-.M !n Cannon Hill 
>*r'< by i he Utter pin of May and ;:-.e

•trk ha» ar. area of rr.ire than IS 

p by ;b- lake. which w!!l ).. dtv-.ted 

«vera! of which wilt b« «r.nfcled by

Bd i recreation hou»e of unique dn- 
»*i>. 

AH atreeti In the addition have w|d*
•arking; atrlpa In wnleh aJe planted 
inlform *n«4e treei oi a hardy type. 
rhe»e tree*. with tk« natural ever- 
rre*a fol la-re on tb* hill oombloi to
•TIE a uefnl and plcturaacna aiulnr 
or ib* district.- . , •
The mijertty of the bouie> In th« 

iddltlon have twee eriwted by real-

i vl«w to maklnr perroanint bo:nci,
•ot many ethera 6>fa*v« been con- 
trueUd by well-known bclldera who

:..rT:; -t ::\: :h- itrr;: II"r|,|r» i.f t':e 
i.f':;<! ar-! - haii-lum* Rarncr: will he. 
. -r.^.-'j.-lc'l in • th» r^r. T!-.» Interior 
<•.".:• h- f':-.-.-:."l In mar'-rc-I oBk and 
n,,:-.par .- «••:•,! three 'Mitlirnnm? :in-l

r-e abb\:-. I'::. son

» beautify; col«ntal o>«lnt>. 12-rnvm 
mansion or. the two lots »t the jo'jtli-

ialnl.it every modern fitting for houf--

tocturr. Th- IntorloT- irlll bn (Inlthod

Ins completr will rout JI3.00P.
Plar.ii are no*- nut far e lit. 900

and plan* are slio completed for a

•treet which will rout I700t. It will 
b* of attractive California dealjn. with
•tucco exterior, hard wood floors «n<l 
hot water beat. The Interior finish 
will b^ In hard woods «nd, wlilto

plutered baiement.
Dr. X H. Woolion hu heirun to build 

on hli lot on the louth eld* of Twenty-

Interesting Notes on Features in
New Housel ih Cannon Hill Park

ara •« many tntftraatl 
vf tbe b«n>*-VutMtBV 

Hill •: Par*. Uias^*iME-.n 
»»w; • tract urn rnrw np 

(., th«
art-

- ' e! upstalra. It la provided with a view 
baleony-jamleaed ..-in -jclaaa, —wprirrnr 
Into Iho main bed chamber, which In

closet*. It: has all modern conven 
iences. Includlar hot watdV. heat. The
coit i* wo*.

Dear vri;'. urert. which «-ln rontaln 
c,»r.: :,f?ve! features In hilncsJow 
Vulti!:ru> Hardirno* floor*, hardwood 
Ir.tarier ,':r.!«k. f'j!! partlor.ed bannmenl. 

i <»t. ar*; fclllluM ric-m. two fireplace".

i a;trar::>-. r-*'.i:r«i>. It will co.-l |IOOO

prutty

*1,37S,<>00 Mnee Jan. 1.
Win, an aRirrr-Kiitt' of ll.STS.OOO 

for policies wrltK-n In the flru

anco department of Arthur • D. 

allr an tho pnorext bAineaa pro- 

total flgurea for 191Z over tthoaa 
of last year.

flnlih and all built-in conv.nlencei. at' 

O. Unit mm IB eonatmotlnic an «lcht-'

aide of Twentieth' avenue, near B«r- 
nnrd >tre«t. that win emit II04».. It

cement drlvnwar The exterior will b*

-•wood-Interior and floor*. "The -base-; 
mant will be partitioned with billiard 
room and household convenlenoes. i,;

On the north- •Ide'! of'1 Twenty-third 
avenue, near, Howard *treet Jam** 
whit.uw la eonstraetln*; a Iwo-itory 
»:itrro hnuen with nlrht room, and a 
Milliard room In the namment. It will 
havr e, rustic foundation anil half 
timbered exterior, with «hlna-led roof. 
Tlie basement will be .partitioned and

"•nod Inferior finish, hard wood floor*,; 
tint water heat and contain all modern 
built-in convenience*. It will "coit-Tn' 
the nela-hhorhood-of tltto.

T'.rentr-lhlrd avenue,

rnmpletlnc a 

near Bernard

NUMEROUS DEALS 
SINCE JANUARY 1

8, A. Biihop Belli 280 Acres in Cal- 
: ' . >»P«l Valley for
.*• '•';''.•; ?27,000.

OUTLYING LOTS ARE SOLD
Elmer C. TOTT»* ftecelvre 918,000

f.r Irrlantrd Farea «a
• vise River.

W, A. Bishop and F.llubelh Bl»hop. 
Ma wife, have nold onti of the moat 
beautiful ranches In the famous Cal-

pel valley. eon*l*tlns; of JIO acrei

n timothy, to J. J. In body for 117, 
0. The land lie* : a( the lower polnl 

Callipel lake, b4,1ns; located with- 
10 mil** of Bpokane and known at 

n* time a* one of the belt dairy 
ranch** In the valley. Mr. Bt*hop 
take* -Ar. Jnbody'i 
.ot.,11.

It their liome. The deal wa* mnde 
by Wilt Cannon of Hie Colvln 'Realty 
company. Eaa/le building.

.IohTr-Wclle.y has mid hi* four-room

t T. blork E: Ham Kenwood addition. 
Carl Llndvall and Clara Mndvall, 

for 1916.

Holbrook his six-room modern 
nouaa. located at 02934 Nelson. Roe* 
Park addition, for ISOOO.

A. J. Brown has Hold to Oeorg> Hol-

Mcadow I«k«. for 12000^
The above deal.i. tolalln*; I44.4U.

Colvln Realty company since Jan 
uary 1. . .

Palense Keark Seld. • 
. J 'H. Mo«n hax eol.l hl» US.acre 
ftls/hly Improved Halouse ranch, lo- 
catiMl at Sprlnit Valley, on tho Inland 
electric lln*. to Frank Carpenter. Thla

hou»e. to 3. II. Moen for UJOO. The

•Inc. January \. -

hnve aold their hnuie in Pine Orov* 
Terrace addition, lot ». block 7. to TV, 
J. flmlth and Itarle Smith for W9, 

M. J. Crandl* aold to K. W. Hanaon

lot U. block tl. Pine Oro^e Terrace 
addition, conilderallon ttlOO. ;

T. A. M'cKlnitry *old to'W.'B/ Asm- 
craft hli nicely Improved Irani at 
Meadow I,ake for 11200. .There !• an
acr In the tract.

A'hcraft fold to 
Klnatry hl» ; four-room a 
house, known a* )o'» I.

T. ;

" acres of land In Lincoln county, 
near llofadovl. conalitlnc of 10 acre* 
and known •• the south half of the 
southeast quarter,' section !•. town- 
ship JJ. ran*;* 3|. connlderatlon IJ»00.,

U. Dewee*« .sold Loulaa . Raun - 40 
acres of land In Twin Falls county, 
Idaho. In section II. township - 11. 
ran re 15. price J1500.

1-oulia Raun sold U. Deweeao a

lot 4. block T. Kast Kenwood addition. 
price 13000. . . 

The above .even deal., a(are*at!nr

V»ry 1. •
' »«ys Tkrev- L.l«. . '

. C.,C_Scl:mlOt ha'» .ol*-lo-O. H.-Far|— 
bault three lota located at- the corner 
of Tlilrty-ncvoiilh avenue 'and Cresi- 
Jlne slreet for 1 1100.

C. Corudiera hat told to E. E. Nevltt 
a rivu-ronm modern houie located at 
EIOI9 Rich avenue, for s:ft».

I,. O. Smith han told In (i. A. Orunka 
Ms grocery' Itore. located at E44J4 
r'redu-lc avenue, "it Invoice of about 
IJOOe.

firler:t <o ncre.v ' located In Lx>ncoln 

(Ion ;.. township i. ranee 17, K. vV. M..
for i:;oo.

George H. FarUmtlll jold -to Carl C. 
SrhmlOt a five-room modern house, Io-

*"

Ctiarje-i NVItxnck nt
five-room niuiJern

:M5 Rcural. »treet. f

1<1 r Olson 
ated^at

«»ll. niork ef !.«(..
J. Devlln nolrt .10 R. Reynoidn oi?e 

block of lot.i. located on Thirty-sixth 
avenue and Renal street, for 11500.

Mr,. J. Brleri anlil In Cteorce K. Ue- 
Mlllun a hotel, located In Burke. Idaho,' 
for J1001. • • " - •- ~r> • .

C. X. Taylor sold Io R. CL.Shlnn his.

I,lnd. Wanh.. for ITOflO. . . .

tlnp $26,100, were closed by Oeorirs 
Adam» of the Colvln Realty company.

Elmer C. Towne and Beail I. Town*

about I4»0* wcrth of bultdlBf*. It t* 
Irrigated from the Bola* river and Do« 
creek under a private lr«t«atlon iraten. 

KMr. and Mr*. Bleni will lake poasee- 
>lon April 1. The cnnalderatlojl waa 
m.OI*. of which 11000. wa* trad* and 
the balance cash. '

August Blens. who ha* for *ev*ral 
year* conducted a meal market on 
Monroe street, has sold hi* house, lo 
cated at 1!I3 Auruala *v*nue, known 
a* lot ;. block I. Mountain View addi 
tion, to Mr. Town* of Klmor* county. 
Idaho, for Iftll. lurnlnr It tn.-.alonf; 
wlth their ttlOO meat market, eta*k 
and flit urea, as) first paynent ea the Bolie river ranch.''.' .'-'•'•'• .'..: "• ''"'-.:'."Si

Th* above : deal* were closed by; 
Oeorv* Celvln and D..W. Edward*.,: si

One Loot! Rra Eepotti L«Me,,,, 
/ More Uwn 1120,000 Since

i; . :;

With an unfilled d,,n»n,l ,,r ,,„,/; 
able hotmes and cn ,,,t. n , ds|1). ||iq 
from Intendlns; renters, the r.nu, a,. 
partmnnt of Arthur n. Jon-j ft Co r . 
port condition* In the rental marVei

X«vr HeaUelre Hr.l.l. ns.aosl ; 
Tlie,majority of rr'*laenr»« rtnttt

4W «

Kven at thene'prlveii th» i,,,,,! or r *"[" 
dence lene* runs t" more than 131.*•*.'••' 

l-«.aaes. nf.imiDufacturlnc >n4'btur.-:

112.000. and office rentals r«ntracu<r
Ipr amounted to nearly m.OSP. ,; .

The most valuable.leant arrsntedfor'
l>ad a value of llS.ftno and the !owtit

•There arc v,ry few deiir»Me meotia 
dwellln*;a available for rentH'rurpoifi, 
acrordlna; • tq -tbts ri™. .nd a e-r.,1- 
proportion of the vacant preiartllr:

the convenience* * demanded by hougf./'^
k.ep«rs.. .• .'•'.- •:•- ' •,: . ' -:W-&

That It will be tin. for thosi ee*.'-;
lemplatlns- - movlni MaV 1 to taa««'.:;

well ahead of time ls the rtaltmcst: 
made by this firm- yesterday. ''^.-'-'. : y;i

KIU Maar »*j»lTV*la I. »»TW. ,/'"' 
' PUU-itAN.. Wa.n., ,• March':. ; tl,-,';; 
Farmer* are meetlnn' with »ucte«s7ia,S 
ktlllnr e«ulrt*l* " while; the feed Us-'; !
•care*.;anny'^Ote ^rodente-ere huni^r';.^
• fter'" their lour fast. Karl Mtn- X! 
merer." a prominent farmer llvliii; 
»outhwe*t'of,'.town; »ayi thal.ln i>lae«;> 
the *qulrr«ls com* out of 'their, bolti^: 
'throurh'•''.two''f*«t"; of .'.*new'.:; where ; IIH 
I* •(drifted^ on': north ::':hltli'l(li«>:": •>(?* 
Kvnmeferv eays' that 'the »qulrr»i« tt« t-
••«! i '.**ua*?Pri ! l 'O>*T,1 .'.:'.'.eat.;;. pol*oneit';*;rala|

Mr. Colrln •lyi: ' '.7n : my opinion If 
vsstmeiit confidence: I* realore.4 ber*,

l,l«««i nee< Resae DvtU.
•W. B.' Aahcraft sola io P. A. Blra 

a •«nreB-rginurrno<lern 
q»esn/avanue, known ai lot U. block

•tnrtnr to itn-amii ltT;of bullili.*;: last 
fall, there would i be a normal «*Mand 
'for'1 altr'j proBe' ''"I1R500." balance being-' In cash. M>. 3. Drat addition .to Lldctrwood. prloe••

ORntKRAL ADVBBTIIINO


